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www.DJSkyHigh.com

This contract was prepared by Fleming Design & Sound for the purpose of specifying any needs of
you, the client, or us, the DJ company. If you have any other requests or stipulations please write
them in on Line Item #10.

DATE OF EVENT:________________________        TYPE OF EVENT:____________________________

1. Fleming Design & Sound will supply DJ SkyHigh or an equal DJ of the same experience for your show. 
    He will arrive at least one hour before your show. Fleming Design & Sound will supply speakers, music,
    lighting and sound system. 

2. Fleming Design & Sound song catalog contains over one million songs. We will not supply a list of songs, 
    due to the large size of the list, but the DJ will take requests. We do have most requested songs and
    at least a title from almost every known musician.  If a request list and/or cds are submitted within 
    2 weeks of the show. The DJ will have the requested songs ready to play on the day of the show.  
    If you have a specific list of songs to be played. Please submit early enough to allow time for us to get 
    the songs and program the playlist.

3. Fleming Design & Sound DJs will play edited tracks of any explicit songs unless specified by you the 
    client. We also offer many remixes of most hit songs.

4. Fleming Design & Sound's charges are based on an average time show of 4 hours plus an hour for setup
    and takedown (5 hours total on site). The average price is $700.00 per event. 

5. Fleming Design & Sound requires a deposit of half the cost, if show is less than 1 month away. 
    The rest of the fee will be paid in full at or before the beginning of the show.
    If paying by check, make check payable to Fleming Design & Sound.

6. If food is being served, we request the right for the DJ to be served along with any accompanying help. 
    If drinks or toasts are part of the festivities we also request participation.  

7. You, the client guarantee, at all times, before the show and after the show, All equipment, employees and
    property will be safe from harm, damage, tampering, vandalism and theft.

8. For a wedding, the DJ will wear a suit or tuxedo. If it is a costume party, the DJ will dress up in an 
    appropriate outfit. All other indoor functions, the DJ will wear a shirt and tie. All outdoor functions, the DJ 
    will dress appropriately for the season and event. What colors will you be using?__________________

9. If you are satisfied with our services after the event.  Please refer us in the future for any other events 
    you may know of, be involved in, or have annually.

10.  If you have any other requests, stipulations, issues or concerns; please write in detail.

    ___________________________________________________________________________________

    ___________________________________________________________________________________

    ___________________________________________________________________________________

    ___________________________________________________________________________________

You agree to the terms stated above and will be hiring DJ Skyhigh for his services at your function.

__________________________________________                         ________________________

Signed And Dated By (Please Print Your Name)_________________________________________

Signed Name Date


